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ofpiety and morality. Several friends of the
husband had hinteq, wh|le Monro was in
town, that his intimacy-was not proper;.but
the husband, having the most’ implicit confi-
dence • in,his wife,

_

indignantly, repelled Any
allusion to .the subject.. ; .. ’

About the first of last April Monro come
unexpectedlyto NowYorkand remained there
two” days, nob visiting,' as is usual for the
graduates of the seminary, liis old professors
and then mysteriously disappear-
ed, 'representing that-he was disgusted with
the South, and wasgoing somewhere, North.On tlio 10th of May the lady'told her husbandthat as their.- child had .been .ill she-thoughtshe would go to the country with it for a Jewweeks, -. to which the husband cheerfully acf-quiesced. She took the 7 o’clock A. M. NewHaven train for Norwalk, Conn., for whichplace her. husband purchased-her ticket andchecked her trunk,.ds she said she could makeup her mind on herWay whether she would
tatce a branch road at Norwalk for Danbury,where her brother lives, ’or continue on toBoston. - ..., , . ,!.

, This .proposition the. husband considered
perfectly rational, and they then parted in the
most affectionate" ■ manner.. The ,14th came,
and the husband, not hearing:from his wife,though he had written to her, immediatelytelegraphed to Boston and Danbury, and an-
swers came back, that his wife and baby had
not been seen,- This, in connectionwith some
trifling. circumstances, which soon amounted
to stubborn: facts, gave rise to horrible suspi-
cions, among them, that she had proceeded
no further than-Norwalk,: and had returned
by, the .3.25, P; -M. train to New York, andtaken the 5.P,M. train.on thesame afternoon
to Albany. A consultation was had and tele-
grams sent to all_parts of the country, and toHalifax, to stop the steamer, in cose the parr
ties hod sailed for Europe;

Nothing, however,, was heard of them until
the 23d, when a telegram was received by thehusband stating that the parties had beenre-
cognized on Sunday, the 20th May, at Cincin-nati. :'; , *
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heaven, who knows butwhat the first trium-phal strain that welcomes us may
"Bo thou, 0 Qod l oioltod high

THE COLL'MIIS OBdJ/GE GIBL
And so this little household flower of ours;

inust be- shorn of some of itsjsuporfluons beau-
ties.. Even roses and geraniums must bopruned sometimes,, and these uncut, silken
rings, with the golden sunshine of threesum-mers entangled in their meshes, must' make
the acquaintance of scissors at last. Grand-
papa says so, and adds that if it is not done
shortly, the low plum boughs will make ano-
ther Absalom of Robbie, sometime, when the
blue-eyed gander is in hot pursuit. .Therois no denying that the l curls need
trimming; they are too many and too thick;
and they make the little head droop uneasily
to one side, like a half-blown moss rose budunder the weightof its ownmoss, and straggle
sometimes into the mouth and.eyes. Yes;
they must be.cut; but it seems such a pity lLittle curls that we have twined arouna ourfingers:when’all wet from the morning bath;httlo curls that we have played with whilesinging the evening lullaby, little curls that
our tears have fallen npon when the: baby
eyes were Shubin sleep f—ah! odly mothers
know how. dear such curls are to mother’s
hearts. ;•

■ Here , are the scissors. Robbie must sitvery still, now; while his hair is being: cut;
Why, sir, why do you smile and look at me
so beamingly with your blue eyes I: How. do
you know that lam not going to cut,off thatsaucy, head of yours, with these great, sharp;
cruel scissors? O, holy faith of childhood!If wo would only trust our God as implicitlyns babes do their mothers! “Except ye be?come as littlo children, ’ye shall not'enter, thekingdom of Heaven.’’ ■ , - ::

: Be very still, now, while I comb out .thesethreads of shining floss. The mother is the
first barber.to her boy; no other fingers can
perforin the sweet office so gently; but whenfifteen or twenty years have flown, rougher
hands will comb and cut these, locks, all
bronzed,-by . suns and winds, and clustering
above the brow of manhood. The: white
aproned,: clean-handed barber will: then aiv
range them in the latest style of trimming;
pommading, per no; no, my boy will not
boa dandy! by. these strong limbs and thesturdy look of those eyes—no.
...But'to think the down of manhood will

gather on this cherry upper, lip and bn chin
a.nd cheek, dimpled,as though by the touchof|an angel’s finger! To think that this round

I neck of albastor 1 will bo choked .lip, with, a
man’s necktie, and those lily-bud feet willwear high heeled boots, and——, Faugh f Iwill not think of it. Icannotrealize that this )foir, baby of mine—rbiit three Summers out ofParadise, arid ■ still. smiling- in "his- sleep re-membering what the.angels said there—shall

ever bo so metamorphosed.
And yet the boy’s babyhood is rapidly fleets

ing, and the severing of those ringlets seemslike cutting, the golden thread that links his■mfancy.to hia childhood. Oh,Robbie! l ean

eyed elf !-.you* arc'' alreadyrebelling atbeingtreated os one. You had rather run, now;,al-ter ymir painted wagon, than lie in your roser
curtained crib, and hoar mo singof the baby,
whoso cradle wits', the tree-top, and whosenurse was the, wind, " You will not wear your,corals, because grandpa says they are for ba-bies, not for men ;: you had rather hunt hen’snests than play bo-poep ; and.when I hold out
my arms to you, as you stand in the doorway,'twirling your hat, you turn-your head on one
side, like a half-tamed bird a'perch on one’s
finger, while your dancing eyes seem to say,
“You’ll see, you’ll see 1 I’ll soon take flight!”
Pretty soon you will not believe in the wolf
that talked to Red Riding Hodd, and will lose
faith in Santa Claus. , ,

ANOTHER’BEAL ROMANCE.

Tie Study, of Children's Pace*. The citizens of Columbus, and visitors .atthe Capitol, will recollect a beautiful younggirl;_apparently “sweet sixteen,” who dailyI carried about the legislative halls and State,
I offices, a-handsomely wrought basket contain-
ing the, plumpest and sweetest oranges. Oh,
yes, everybody remembers Ettie, the beauti-
ful orange girl,’and have wandered-in what
hook she has hidden for the post two months;for no more her sweet face and girlish form isI seen in the capitbl, and interested clerks with
a great admiration for the rotunda are obliged
to forego glimpses of the neatest gaitered roottripping up the marble stairs.Everybody' about the State House admiredEttie, but it was with a respectful admiration,and if a gruff legislator was tempted to jest
with-the girl, or make light remarks, he was
restrained by the modest demeanor and puresoul-look appealing -from, her heaven-blue
eyes.

.Ettie always brought abasket full and went 1home with an empty one, and her
scarlet silk purse filled with silver coin. She (
was the; sole dependence of awidowed moth-
erland her noble efforts to keep, away wantwere known, and made the fruit from her has-. 1ket teh times sweeter. - - . ’

i Dollarand Fifty Cents, paid
liars if paid within the year ;
Fifty Cents, if not paid within
iti wUI bo rigidly adhered to in
übsorjption discontinued untilp ithless at the optlon of tlio

•
_

It is interesting to stii'dwJifiman hatitre inchildren’s faces—to see thneffectsof differentinodes of educationupon.divcrso developments
°‘™“ body. Manychildren look sour,
'Willful and ugly; some sad, even; while oth-
ers look-sweet, pleasant and happy, ns ohil-idren should. \ i.facorapaniedby thccAaii, and

taro, Will >o inserted three
ad twenty-five cents for each
'hose.of a greater length jn

Much as perfect or diseased physical na-tures, properor improper diet, may have to do
in producing these appearances, boine djsci-
plllle an

.

<l exan‘P,e
. as a general thing, havemore.. Mothers do hot realize that they fas-ton thoirown feelings, so far ns expressed; inthmr offspring,. She who scowls and frownshabitually, must hot expect her child to lookjojyfixl,.feit gnarled or surly. Like mother,

like child;-only.she who “sows the wind” inI the heart of her daughter, may expect to seethe whirlwind gather and hurst forth, ns ourharvest are generally more plentiful than theseed we scatter. Select a very pleasant-look-
ing child, and notice ifit has hot. a very plea-snnt-looking mother—one who answers manyof Us thousand and one:questions with a warm,loving smile, instead of turning away-the in-quiringmind, and fretting at its endless teas-
ings-

■Who of us, amid continual irritation, wouldpreserve the.same benignity of countenance?and ean children be expected to do betterthantheir seniors and teachers in this respect?—How I pity the half dozen offspring of her in
Whoso bouse there is no . acknowledged ruler,
Save, perhaps, the youngest child! Thoseyouth do not look very happy—much less sothan though they had been taught obedienceto parental authority, for their mother neith-
er feels nor looks very joyful.,

But,displeasing as is a surly-faced youth,a sad child is indeed b very sorry sight. If
its body has much vitality,’a sensitive soul
breathes an incongenialatmosphere, probablyin the very heart of homo. Childhood shouldbe laughing, rosy, sunny 1 and when it is thus,how attractive I I had.almost said,' how-beau-tiful are they who, represent it, though their

be very ’ unsymmetrical 1 Many a
mother is overburdened with care and sorrow,Whose, is.a continual struggle with the heavy
artillery of life, it is true, when it, is bard to
wear smiles; yet chafing and fretting cannotlighten her burden. She must look to God,who will do all things desirable for her—He
who loves, tosee hi? creatures happy.

Return of the Jews to Palestine.

ih'aBliand-l)illB,Poet}ng-bills,
irtbols, ’Ao. Ac., executed with
ibortcst notice., ‘ ,V

foetlml.
THE DEPARTED.

own ; wobold bur pleasures
/while ere they,aro fled; ,
(fo robs( oforir treasures;
oar own except bur dead;

It was one coldlfovembA day, that a poortailor, with around him,
sat busily at work iri hia shop, heside a storewhich contamed bufa handful of coals. The
m an, looked pale and; haggard, and the wife

feeble. : The'ohlldSeeh sdt idly about'theroom, often cryingwith oold and hunger, but
their parents had :;nothipg with which to com-
fort them. : ■' -

" ' ‘ :
Presently a the shop, look-ing os if he were inf Ho wanted

to have a soanv'tvmeK' ho had accidentallyripped in hisoodt, sewedum and when the
jailorhad finished, tho:jpb, thegentleman see-
ing how poor they seemed' to bo, took out his
purse and gave him a dollar. ■ : ’

Their thankfulness forievon this slight re-
lief mayj be imagined,'' atid blessing .God'.forhelp in time qf need, the ‘tailor went out - at
once and expended the money for provisionsfor a comfortable medl?'hiid' a little, coal tokeep them warm while eatingit. . . ’

After the table:was cleat-edaway,the moth-
er took a broom add bejpiSi tu ! sweep up'the
room, when she notieedfSrfiiiall package lying
.on the floor. She pickedUt up, and opening
it, ,Saw,, to _her, amazement;that it contained
hankjpetes: to the amoupthf seven, hundred

ifistant|y?reineriiberod the genrftemanWho.hadcome.ihtHat morning tohavo
hishoafeTopaired. and felt' couvinced that the
money belonged to him; :. ■She turned to the, children, ohd'toldthem toi go and play ,a,little
while, then np huBhftnd, dn'dplaced’the roll of bills ihr.mshandjf '.He shar-ed .her convictib^=that?.tKW ,lhoney -was, the
property of hie morning cubtp}d|p-dmt for a
moment he sngigestion to make an efihrt'to^rtSloro, itf‘ to'■ the:
feljr

1
-

01' Y

■ “ilo is rich—Ko will never: miss at; you die
poor—if Will .pnt-you and your children above
h'ant for years—koep’it. :, 1But he listened to this evil,suggestion onlya moment—thenresolutelyresisting thietemp-tation, he rose and put away the money in njsafe place; resolving never to touch it till itshould ho called for., 4The very, next daythe stranger again, en-tered the little shop, as the tailorand his fam-ily were seated at ■ their scanty meall ■ The

tailor wont forward, to meet him, and asked
at once ifhe had come in searchof something
he had; lost. The gentleman’s countenance

.brightened, ho replied thathehad, and named
the amount of money contained ih the roll,
and the hanks from which they were issued.
The tailor went immediately to the place
where, he 'had put away the package, and
brought it forth to ltd proper owner. The
gentleman glanced oyer the,notes,- and seeing
that they were all correct, took out two fifty
dollar bills, and placed ;them in the tailor’shand, saying as he did aof

“Honesty is always sure of a reward. Tonwill find that it is always the best policy.”

i; and hoMinfaitliful keeping’,
r,' alt - they took’ away;
novor stir that sleeping,. , .
in never seise that prejr.'• . When the great Union meetingof the Ten-I nesseo, Kentucky and:'Ohio legislatures was

held-in Ohio’s- capitol, the beautiful orangegirl was tripping about,’disposing of her fruit
to.the “ sons of the South,’’ and receiving thehomage of admiring glances from all.At the.end of, one of: the halls, viewing theI noble row of . princely dwellings on Third
street, stood alone a youthful member of the
Tennessee Legislature, when he was startled
by a silvery voice asking:
: “Buy an orange,'sir?"

“ How do you sell themf” said the strangerlooking intoher eyes,
“ Five cents each,” said themaiden holdinga large one towards him.
“Cheap.”

*Uth fades; shirs full from hcav'bn
\greafc'whom we revere;
honorcan bo given,
ties upon a funeral trior.

li'niViikij
Zenrit; Vsj,

oujlW.-Vi-V
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1 Sp^i;'

iftvtius ; and n* traces
iling angel band;
and in theirplaces,
miioua women stand.

little ones, etiU ours;
the baby smile wo know-
mo day, and hid with flowersr hito faces long ago.

jsfc; an<rUfo will take it,
cy of tho.past rooming j
(range,cruol sting, that makes
mil.all present '

Tfio husband immediately telegraphed to a
friend in that city conneoted.with the press, 1and the message was by.him in thehgnds ofDetective J. L, Ruffin, who soon de-coyed the reverend seducer* by a letter to the
post office, and after tracking him to a .house
on. Fourth street, arrested and looked him up.-
IheL lady, with her child.was immediatelyI conducted, by the,husband's friends; to Oneofthe. principal hotels, where she was kept until
her. husband arrived. The.scene that ensued
between them can. better be imagined than
described—the husband; pn his part, almostfrantic, the heart-broken and repentant wife
almost*overwhelmedby grief.This friends of .the husband, anticipating a
tragical conclusion to . the affair, took every
precaution, and have succeeded inpreventing
it; The reverend prisoner, Moriro, was kept
in close, confinement,"and the husband was
not ponnitted to sce hinvuntil hejwas brought,
bim by thedetectiveand. theHusband's mends,and' he was immediately remanded to prison"
in default of giving §5OO bail.

The,husband’s friends, in consideration ofthe wife’s lamentable condition,,and for thelittle child’s sake, demanded that he should
rescue her fro’m her terrible fate and take Herback to New York,’and, probably from thebest and most humane and impulsive motives,they w6ro hurried from Cincinnati the same
night/or New York.. What will be the ter-mination of this, sad affair it is difficult to pre-dict. We trust for the best.

Iho husband and wife have a large circle of
warm friends Jin Now York, and their influ-
ence : and advice ‘will, in all probability; pro-
duce some, wholesome, result. -That the wifehas been basely betrayed by.this clericalscoundrel, and her weakness taken advantageofi. there can bo no doubt.* The very ‘ man
who should have reconciled their difficulties,being a minister of ■ the Gospel, (if no othermotive should have dictated it,) has used thosevery difficulties for his own dishonorable pur-poses; and invaded the most sacred rights ofcivilized society. He has used “the livervof
the Court of Heaven to serve the devil in/'—-Yorily, tho way of the transgressor will bebard.. .

There is nothing known of this than,exceptthat he comes from England, and representshimself,as the nephew of Sir George Nugent,110 taught school in IVales, and came to this
country without friends or moans; was loca-.
tod, at one time, at Cohoes, near Albany, and
then at West Point, as school teacher. The
■seminary at which ho graduated has already'
repudiated him;; andwe are informed that theKey.' Bishop Potter, of the New York Diocese,has taken the matter in hand, and when theevidence against Monro is received from Cin-
cinnati, will immediately take stops to expelhim from the Church and the Ministry,

■“ Indeed they are.”
This introduction opened the way for a pro-longed and serious conversation, in which thegirl artlessly revealed to thp stranger the, po-

verty of her home, and the necessity of her
supporting her sick mother. He was so struckI with the girl’s manner and singular beauty
that he secretlyresolved to visit her homo and
become more intimately acquainted. He didIso, and after successive visits, won the confi-
dence and love of the maiden, and the moth-
er’s consent to their marriage and When ho'
went back to..his Southern home, it was with
his promise to' return in a fortnight for his
bride. Ho came, and how the manly South-erner and, the beautiful orange girl are man
and wife._ He_has takenher, thefairest of the
fair, to his Southcrujiome, to dwell with him
and her ,aged mother, in opulence.

. Cincinnati Gazette.

tr-licnrtod loaves to sorrow
■'Hadow—fond regret; • •,

to fair bright to morrow,
ran, Uviiig'yoC .

wo cjroam wo know it,
t.heart-string' dll' our oWn;
tdwn taiay show it,
tcd,ovcr-thrown..: V,
forsake its never;

i’s loyal euro' has fled,
mrs forever,
rob'us ofour dead.

to besiege our city;,
liftko our flowers'fall
login love ami pity,.*•
insures, claims them, all*

To tlio etudent of.thoBiblo and Church, his-
tory there aroHe>y current, subjects of moreabsorbing merest, or. of, deeper, significance,.

t ;than .the^eyohte daily transpiring, Iwbicutpoihfc to the repossession by,the Jews 1pf their own land. , Tndytide ofprogress after
a lapse of centuries, may bo said to have fair-ly turned. in that direction, and the- prayer
l«ng offered by that chosen, but now scatter-ed people; thp,t“ Juda may be saved',‘and Is-
rael dwell securely, and that the Redeemermay come to Zion," is undoubtedly hastening
to fulfillment., . •' , . . b

.

The Sultan of Turkey is encouraging Jew-ish emigration to Palestine, and is offering tosell thorn as muoli land as they choose to buy,and it-is said has even expressed his willing-hess todispose'of the.Jßosque.of Omor td them,which, it will be recollected, stands upon the Ivery site of the Jewish Teinple on Mount Mo-riah. The mosque'ls one of the Mahomme-dans| most celebrated shrines, being scarcelyinferior in national importance to those of
Mecca and Medina. Politicians and. states-
men look upon these indications as a legiti-

[ mate consequence of theliberalizing influenceI of Mahommedan intercourse with Christians,and so they may be; but to the reader of. thejyot unfulfilled pages of Revelation, they also
; point to what, as it respects the Jewish na-
tion, “ prophets and kings 1' have long waited

! for, “ but died without the sight.” That theMosqueof Omar should be in a fair way of
passing into the hands of the people to whose
fathers the site on which it stands was oncegiven in an,everlasting covenant, is what no
reader of secular history fifty years ago could
even have dreamed would ever have come to
pass. Some of the hills around Jerusalemnaye already become Jewish property, and if
is by no means improbable that some of thepresent generation will see the entire city ofJerusalem again in the hands of its ancient ,
owners. That mighty revolutions will follow
in the wake of such an event is probably ns
certain ns that the Jews will return ; nt all
events, affairs in that immediate region of theEast must ere long become an engrossing
theme among the. nations of the earth. An
able discussion of this vast theme, and the
steps toward the fulfillment of prophecy as
they transpire, will constitute a prolific field
for the religious press; and those evincing the
frontest familiarity with the subject willoubtloss-find, their enlightening disquisitions
sought after with avidity.

E RSEW.
rH. BENTON'.

Sold at Half Price.
faros and crosses . -

dour nolgihborVwny,
itlo losses, ,
i day by dny,
» often chido him

' thrift and gain—-
icarfc a shadow, .

lives a stain? ;-

A shopkeeper in a small town inMassaohu-
' setts, one day marked some handkerchiefs in

; his window with the tempting words:
“ Selling off at half Price 1"
Shortly after a lady who had-traded with

him before entered his establishment, and
having examined the handkerchiefs, inquired
the price.
r “ Fifty cents a piece,” politely replied theshopkeeper.

“Very-well,” said, the.lady,, “you may dome up a dozen.” •' • . ■The handkerchiefs were cut off and deliver-ed to the lady,- who,gave the shopkeeper athree dollar bill.

iouds Above us, ■3 blessings there,
way-all trembling,
id weak-despair?
from little,shadows,
cwy grass,
rds of Eden,.

! silent story, ■
„ heart of pain,limr. dare doom them
?e \ll of guilt again?
l?

,

ltt *• tangled crossing;ied, (t break of woe;
*•*“..tear-washed,ate whitest-^'

—.V# • Lei in our bosoms,
, lives, ■ ,

i.j And \rUM|oy^/toward erring nature,
~ . surriveg jv So disrobed spirits
<b(ct r iight again,

•/ .% judge ns

I cannot keep the bud in, its sheath; I can-
not stay the little bark that slips so rapidly
down the hurrying stream of life. Soon, therill will brpndon into a river, and therealm of
roses and sunny skies ,will bo passed. ■ And
the gold of these ringlets shall bo dimmed by
time, and the roses perchance dropfrom those
pretty cheeks, and sorrow and sin, it may be,
cloud the clear, blue heaven of those innocent

“ Beg pardon, ma’am ; but I—ah—told you
the handkerchiefs were fifty cents a piece, thatis^—ah six dollars per dozen.”

“To be sure, sir; Iunderstand as much ar-
ithmetic as that. ■ Six dollars is. the.price;half of six three that is half price. I think,
they are cheap enough. ’ Good day, sir,”

The lady shut the door; the shopkeeper
opened his eyes. For five minutes he stoodstill as a stump, gazing vacantly at the win-dow; then biting his lips, and coloring veryred, ho gentlyremoved the card pinned to thehandkerchiefs, and resolved to sell no more

goods at half price.

eyes. ■
• ~

There! lam crying. How grandpa would
laugh if he caught me, and say itwas because
I wanted the curls to stay and make a girl of
hishoy. See 1 there are tears glistening in
these sunny clusters of hair, like dew among
the golden-blqssomed jessamine vines, andybuf eyes are looking at mo with wide opened
wonder, and your red lip beginning to quiver
with ready sympathy. Oh, Bobbie! oven if
the worst should come, and I should have to
lay this bright head, with its locks of imdimn-
ed lustre tinder a coffin-lid, and see the grass
grow between my darling and the bosom ho'
once Slept upon, I should still thank God for
having given him, for haying crowned mylife
with the holy blessing of motherhood ; ror it
.is such little arms as these around our necks,

The First Prayer In Congress.
In Thatcher’s Military Journal,under tho

date of December, 1777, is found a note con-
taining the identical -‘firsfc.prayer inCon-grces/ mode by the Rev.,Jacob Duohe, a gen-
tleman of great eloquence,, Here it is—anhistorical curiosity:

.“0, Lord,' pur hcavenly Father, high andmighty King of kings, and Lord of Lords,who dost from thy throne boljold all,the dwel-lers of the earth, and reighest with powersu-premo and uncontrolled oyer all the king-doms, empires and governments; look down
in mercy, we beseech thee, on those AmericanStates, who have fled to thee.from the rod oftho oppressor, and thrown themselves on thy
gracious protection, desiring t 6 be henceforth
dependent onlv on thee; to thee they haveappealed for the righteousness ;of theircause; 1to thee do they now look up ,fpr that counte- inance and support which* .thott alone canst
give; take thorn, therefore, heavenlyFather,under thj nurturing care; give them wisdom
in council, and valor in the field; defeat themalicious designs ofour adversaries jf convincethem of the unrighteousness of their cause;and if they still'persist in their sanguinarypurposes, O l let the.voice of thine unerringjustice, sounding in their hearts,'constrain |
them to drop, the weapons of .war from their
unnerved hands in the day of battle# Bethou 1present, 0, God of wisdom, and -direct the icouncils of this honorable'assembly ; enablethem to settle things on the best*and suresti foundation that the scone of blood may beI speedily closed,,that order,harmonyand’peace i; majr be effectually restored; and truth and ,

i justice, religion andpiety, prevail and flourish
»ra? ng thy people. , Preserve tho health oftheir bodies and tho vigor of their minds;shower down on them and tho millions theyhere represent, such temporal blessings asthou seoat expedient for them in this world,and crown, thorn with everlasting glory intheworld to come. All this we ask in the nameand through the merits of Jesus Christ, theSon, our Savior, Amen I"
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Infidelity Dishonest.
A few months since the substance of thefollowing dialogue might have Boon heard:“.Do you attend church, sir?’'
“No, Sir."
“Yet I hope you think about religious

things?"^
“ Well, I did, years ago ; they called me a

preacher. I was a member of the church ondthought I ought to talk to people as you aredoing now; but I gave it all up. I don’t be-lieve the Bible now;”
“ Are you. afraid to die ?”
“ No, sir."
“ Have you ever been apparent!/ near

death?’’

“Yes, sir.”
“Was it when you.believed the Bible flndbelonged to the church?"
“ Yes, air/’ ' ■ .
“ Were you afraid of death then ?’’
“ No, sir,* I thought if I died I should goto heaven end b'Bhappy." •
“ Suppose you should die now?”“I should.be just as well off." '
“Have you any children f’
“ I have one little girl." ■“ Would you prefer that she be trained un-der the influence of your old or new views."
“ Oh, I leave her to her mother. She may

teach her what she pleases/'
“ Then your wife is a Christian woman ?’;
"Yes; she holds on."

Common Sense Maxims. vßobbie.that make iis feel strongto do, and to
suffer; it is drawing such little heads as these
close, close toour breasts, that keeps the hearts
of some of us mothers from breaking.

There 1 that is grandpapa’s stop upon the
stair—and the task is just completed—the
littlo_ lamb is shorn; Look atthis bright heap
of glistening silk, such as Persian looms never
wove into richest fabric. Hero is “golden
fleece” for you, such as never the lover of
Medea sought. You did not know that such
a glittering wealth grewon your little head—-
did you, blub,eyed baby ?
' No,_ you must not clutch it with those. de-

You must persuade a child to place confi-dence in vou, ifyou wish toform an open andupright character; you cannot terrify it intohabits of truth.

Horo lies the Wy of Johfl Mound," ' L ,
Loat at eoa aad flovcr . .

in thitf country,- is tho readiestpassport from ontf : grade to’ another; but agood address* allied to boldness, oftenplishes wlitft Ehe most labored efforts feff to
dov

Hear no ill .ofa friend, nor speak any of anenemy; believe not all you hear, and appear
what you are.

When a man has no design; hut to speak
plain truth, ho may say a groat deal in a very
narrow compass.

Satan’s chain is in thy Saviour’s hand; he
says to him, “ Thus far shalt thou come, but
no farther.” Fear not.

Bare; In Arabia.
Earefy, the horse-tamer, has been spendingsome time among the Arabs and their horses.In Jerusalem no literally “astonished thenatives’' in subduing the ferocity of the Pa-

cha’s stud, dnd by an exhibition of his powers
over ,the horse creation before' the residentConsuls. His pursuit after theBedouin campshowever, was unsuccessful. A. three days’ride in the desert convinced him that theywere beyond his reach; and when informedthat they were more than twenty days’ jour-ney beyond the Jordan, he abandoned thesearch, contenting himself with seeing all thehorses in Jerusalem, Damascus and Beriut.
_

One incident,connected with his visit toSyria is of peculiar interest, Mr, Johnson,the D. S. Consul, introduced him to the some-what famous Ayoub Boy, who presented Hon.Wm. H, Seward, of New York, while visiting
[Syria last summer, with three fine Arabian
( horses, which are to be forwarded to the Uni-ted States by the first opportunity. Inas-much as Ayoub Bey claimed for those horses,the best blood in Syria, our Consul was anx-
ious to obtain Mr. Raroy’s opinion upon these
specimen horses, which aresoon to boshipped
to Auburn, New York. The Boy orderedbut ithe Sowgrd horses, or two of thert rather, for
ono was absent on the mountains, and they
woro trotted upand down the paved courtyard
to the greatdelightof those who were gathered
to witness some groat exhibition.- There was
no exhibition,but Mr. Karoy after examining
them, declared himself better pleased with
them than any others he had seen in Syria.

[One is a colt of two years, and the other a
largo bay jpf 7 years.
. Mr. Baroy says the Arabian horse is smal-
lor and less showy than the American horsebut more intelligent and dobile. ’

HIT* A person ■who isf always othinking ofhimself, and trying to. imagine what ofenefrs
are thinking or him, is certain to fre* timid
and unless htf is tf very coriff6itod feU
low. 'A man has no more right to soy ah uncivilthing than to 'act ono; no moro right to say arude thing to another, than to knock anotherdown.

structivo fingers. Go—grandpa is callingyou
—let him see his little man; but leave mo
these—the first curls out from my baby’s head.
I will put them away to remind me, in other
days, of his sweet, lost infancy.

O" Oliver Wendell Holmes says:’ "Oaf
brains lire' seventy jertf cfdbfe,' The 1angel of,
life winds them up once' fotf" all,, ho closes-the
doors and gives tho key into'the hands of the
angelof resurrection," , ; ;-

“ That baby, *’ said the delighted in O'
ther, wo look upon as the fioWOC of the fami"'
ly,” Being a boy, tirid robed in yellow flan*
nol, she,ought to have called him the sun-'
Bower. '

'hoy were residing on
ork, opposite theGo-
iry, where this Monrotheology. He there
if the lady by seeing
»m his own,, and, by
vnonymous letters to
Inally obtained an in-
'tw soonafter formally

some intellect, ooou-
otion in society, and
noraljty, the husbandof his acquaintance
'timacy began, and
inld this unfortunateihe Jiusband’sperfect

% bomg at all times
.triend, oven to thewnsor to the infant

The secret of one’s success or failure innearly every enterprise is usually contained in
the answer to the question: How earnest ishe?-

Unassailable Truths.—There is often an
unsuspected trifle to be saved in every house-
hold. It is not in economy alone that the
wife’s attention is so necessary, but in those
niceties which make a well-regulated house.
An unfurnished cruet-stand, a missing key, a
buttonlcss shirt, a soiled table-cloth, a mustard
pot with its old contents sticking hard and
brown about it, are severally nothings, but
each can raise an angry' word, or cause dis-
comfort. Depend upon it, there’s a greatdeal
of domestic happiness in a well-dressed mut-
ton-chop or a tidy breakfast-table. Men grow
sated of beauty, tired of music, are often too
wearied of conversation, however intellectual;
but they can always appreciate a well-swept
hearth and smiling comfort. A woman may
love her husbamf devotedly; may sacrificefortune, friends, family, country, for him; she
may have the genius of a Sappho, the en-
chanted beauties of an Armodian; but it is a
melancholy fact, if with_ these shefail tomake
his homo comfortable, his heart will inevita-
bly escape her. And womon-live so entirely
in the affections, that without love their exis-
tence is a void. Bettorsubmit, then, to house-
hold tasks, than doom yourself to a lovelesshomo. Women of a high order of mind willnot run this risk; they know that .their femi-nine, thoif domestic, are their first duties.

T
,

ho bread of lifois love; the salt of life is
„

? sweetness of life, poetry, the waterof.life, faith. ; '

“ Now, sir, I wish to ask you one question
more. Suppose that child of yours should
come to you and say, “Father, which shall !

believe, you or mother ?" I insist upon a re-
ply." • . V. ..

“.Well, I suppose/! would say, "Go with
your mother.’”—-Christian Press. i

.
Glory is well enough, for a rich man, hut itrs.of very little consequence to a, poor manwith a largo family.
Narrowness of mind is frequently the causeof obstinacy. AVo do not easily believe be-

yond what wo'soo.
As daylight can bo seen through very smallholes, so little things will illustrate a person’s

character. Indeed, character consists inlittle
acts, well and honorably performed; daily life
being thequarry from which wo build itup,and :
rough-hew the habits that form it.

tCT’ Promise's are made fast by nails otfpins—according as persons afe in the habitof running away from their words. ' For in-stance, you nail a man terhis promise, and oina Woman, ,
" r

Colic in’ lloilscs.—A correspondent of tho
Ou. Hundred.—You may fill your choirswith Sabbath prime donnas, -whoso darlingnotes emulate, tho steeple, and cost -most asmuch—biit give us the spirit of the luthe-ran hymhi sung by young and old together.Mothers have hallowed it; it has gone upfromthe. bed.of the .saints. The old churches,whore generation after generation have wor-shipped and whore many scores' of the deardead have been carried and-laid before the al-tar, whore they gave themselves to God, seemto breathe of “ Old Hundred”-^from vestibuleto tower top; the air is haunted with Us sptr-jit. Think a moment of the assembled com-

pany, who have at different, times and differ-
entplages joinedin thefamiliar time. Throng
upon throng—the strong, the timid, the gen-
tle, the brave, tho beautiful; the rapt faces all
beaming with inspiration of the heavenly and
melodious .sounds, “ Old Hundred IVking of
tho■ snored band of a ancient Never
shall our ears grow weory of hearing, or our I
'tonguo of singing thee. And when wo got to

\ Southern Field andFireside Bays :

' “ I notice in the Just number of your paper
a cure for colic In horses, contained in a let-
ter from Mr. I'hurmond, of,Athens. ‘ Permit[mo, sir, to,give you one much more simple

and convenient, L It is simply to pour cold -wa-
ter on the back of the animal for fifteen orI twenty minutes. Pour the water dmfrom the
weathers to the loins, so ns to run profuselyover sides and stomach. I have soon it tried
m,fi&* aatanoo3- 14 W

'

lU give almost entirerelief in one hour."

.
tCT5- Before yog ask a favor of any manjus: consider three things: Ist, Can yohnot

h?
Old

0d
?

\v,“d’i,iCan JhV°n 0 folt grantt? 3d. -Wouldyon, if yohr place* Were re-versed, do for your friend what yon ask himto effect for yourself. - . . ,

those occasional in-life, incompatibility,
rang couple,and the.-co as one capable ofag her in her abmestioher confidant. How thatfor his own purposes the

in June, 1P59, and wont
fiouisiana, to teach schoolnt in.that parish; and it

a correspondencewas maintained up to.New York. Occasionally his
W* *hoWn to the husband as models

1 sas'ii <
* ’>* 1 <•

- Seventy Acres Plowed nv Steam.—ThePrairie Fafomr has an' account of the newsteam plow of Mr. AVaters, which the editor,
has seen inMinooka, Grundy county. It turnsout su furrows, nine feet in width,at thesametime; and in sovonty-two minutes, includingStops, it. plowed rather more than two acresana a balf. The whole cost of running the

os^matod at nine dollars. . Aboutseventy-five acres had boon turned over when
the account was written, and thodrivontorhadjust commenced a still larger job." It is not
pretended that theinvention is perfect, but the"
editor thinksa decidedadvance has been made
towards a practical solution of the problem of
plowing prairies by steam.

O'A man that hath no virtue m himselfoyer onyieth the virtue of others; for men’sminds will either feed upon thouf own good,or upon other’sevil, and who Wanteth the onewill prey upon theother.-
O” A lady who had been stfpconajd as awitness on a trial, asked her husband ingreattrepidation what she should eaiy ifthe lawyersinquired her ago. “ Say,” he'replied; "why

m »you haven't jet reached the years
of discretion.” *

.p"l® tho proceedings ofthe Ohio Sunday
School Convention, we find, thff followmg.re*'solution, offered by Mr. Smith, a piotre. younglawyer: “ Resolved, That a committee of la-dies and gentlemenho appointed to raise chil-dren for the Sabbath- School,’’

.

- Jupiter,—The admiration of many people
is excited with the brUliant spectacle whichthe planet Jupiter.now presents on clear eve-
nings. He looms out in'magnificent efful-genco. But ho becomes still more attractivewhen his surrounding statelites can .be seen,
io do this, all that is necessary, is on a clearnight, to take a mirror and 1 get the reflectionof tho planet in it, and look steadily at thereflection. In this way twoof the throemoonscan bedistinctly soon.

JB®“A man and woman wore arrested inJJl° railroad cars, between Baltimore andWashington, Sunday m Week, for-robbing Sen-ator-Brown, of Missn of $5OO, at bis hotel—Ino imin confessed the deed.

Death oe a Supreme Judge.—Peter V,
Daniel, Judge of the IT. S. Supreme Court,
died at Richmond, Va., on the 31st ult.‘

nnli (StiH.
j [£?■ Let well enough alone.- , ■ ■ !

> '

. ' \G* Nothing dries sooner than a tew* •
3j7* yice oftdn. Jiirks Close .to virtue;-;

BT?” A man vVinds tfp’ his cfpofe, fid' niokort
run, and his business to make it stop'.-

O* A fakefriend anda' shadowattCndonlywhile the sun Shine's;
O" Anian down east has infentedyellowr

spectacles, for making lard look .like butter, ;

iCT-1 Extraordinary elopement.—Mr. Jones?dog eloped with Mr. BftJwnk dinner. ; :

tDf Scarlet, silk and velvet, have put out
the kitchen Urd; . . . ..:

DC?'What is the drst thing a jfonhg-lady
looks for in church.; The dius.

C7” A rose without athem—awoman with-"
out nails. ■ . - :

, DC7” Never look for the milk of humankind*
ness in the pale of civifzlation/

XT' A gentleman’a comforter—a pretty
wife with an amiable disposition. . . ;

IX7* Physician's prescriptions afC noW calk-ed “ death warrants in Latin/*
]X7" A ftiend, says he woilld life fo’ sd’o' kfeather from a flying report , r . ,

The .light in the world comes princi*
pally from two sources—the sun and the stu-dents lamp. ’

• ’
XT”They call sleep “death’s

It is entirely- curreni however,- Everybody
takes it quite aswillingly; its if it

tt-7* Only the noblest charaofets shbWthem-selves in their real light.' All othOW) actcomedy even into the grave.:
(XT’ Those Women,■ who aro' most lotfc* bytheir own sox, are.precisely Biich'* aVc'trfoWthought of by the other.
XT' You can “become the owner ofahome”by inflexibly making your expenses a littleless than your income every week.-
E7"-If you fall into disCbgage

yourself as well as you con. Creep throughI the bushes that have the fewest briars/. ■
,i, ET’lt wiii afford sweetef happiness>d fliBhour of death to have wiped one tearfrom'theeye of sorrow than to have ruled an empire; :

C7\No man can- be in two places at fid
same time, but many a hypocritical fellow hasshown that he can be two things in ode place.

XT’A western editor proposes to' bbt hid i“head against a ten-penny-najll’’ We declinetho wager; w© can’t bet a bard, currency
against a soft one. ' ■ . 1/

IX7“ In tho matter of plain speaking, weare, many of us,, like ti soldier, who, in tfisnrst battle was afraid to fire off his musfestlest he might hurt somebody. ’ '

.OX7* A man is tho healthiest’ and the haff- ;piest when ho thinks the least either of healthor hoppmess. To forget an illis half the bat-tle.- -,

To keep your togs’ /rein turning?litwhen you walk, yon must practice tUfnlrfgthem out,; This you can do' while walking iniyour room, or in the garden,
.. Probably the surest Way to get mus*qmtoes out of your room Is to smoke themout,. Make a big smoke that will drive yonout andthoyll folJoWyou.

IC7” ®yg of the Taw.—-It has becomeso weak, from the want of proper practice' in!the different coUrts, that it is going to advertUse for a 'pttpil, '

03* Bulwcr says that " death often changed
aversion into love.” Certainly it does. Womay have ftn antipathy to sWine, and yet lovepork and sausages. ‘ jy

' O’A skepticthinks it Very extraordinarythat an ass once talked like a man. Isn’t itstill more extraordinary that thousands ohmen are continually talking like asses ,f
03* The earth is a tender'and kind'mother

to the, husbandman, and yet oneseason he al-ways harrWs her besom and at another hepulls her ears,

DZTLearn in childhood, if you ban, that
: happiness is riot outside, but inside, A Roodheart and a clear con science'brings happiness-'
no riches or ciroriiristanoes atone ever do.- !

K7® The following, which is said to be rey
corded m an Irish grave-yard, is excellentof
its kind: ,
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